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WATER USERS WANT FAIR TREATMENT

Circuit Judge McCauley Smith has ruled, logically it
appears, that the Louisville Water Companv cannot arbi-
trarily fix its rates to County consumers. The Water Com-
pany will take its case to the Court of Appeals.

The discriminating rates which the Company is trying
to saddle on the county water consumers would, obviously,
be unfair to those living outside the city limits.

While the city press says that its onlv "natural" for
the suburban residents to kick, and protest this latest
(third) big gouge the Water Company is attempting to
make, arbitrarily, on the county consumers, we say it is
logical, and their defensive action is well founded on a pre-
mise of equity. They are, certainly, at least entitled to a
hearing as to why they should be required to pay such ex-
cessive rates, above those charged city users.

Louisville has been selling its surplus water to countv
consumers, evidently at a profit; and now the companv
presents the plea that they are having to provide new and
enlarged facilities for distribution, and the countv con-
sumers must pay for this their capital investment. '

Surely, they would have to have enlarged facilities to
provide an adequate supply of water for the new General
Electric plant at Buechel, on which they obviously expect
to make a profit. Are the countv water users, large and
small, expected to have to pav for those added facilities?

The Southern Eell Telephone Company, a private cor-
poration, provides telephone service to its city and county
customers, charging the county subscriber a small differ-
ential over the city rate. The company is now proposing
a plan whereby city and county subscribers would pay the
same rate for the same county-wid- e service. Contrary to
such a proposal, the Louisville Water Company (a public
corporation) wants county water users to pay twice as
much as they charge city users.

County residents are onlv for fair treatment.

WlOSEEllH'S!
OBSERVATIONS

DICK O BERLIN

fc , r, NEWS DIRECTOR

Wo have come to an intcrcst-in- q

and unusual state of affairs
in the presidential race. By this
time next week we'll know who
tne Republican standard-beare- r

will be. And that should give a
clue to the Democrats' choice.

It is obvious that any one of
the sixteen or so hopefuls trying
for the Democratic nomination
would relish going to the voters
against Senator Robert Taft.

It is equally obvious that if the
Republican rhoose General Eisen-
hower there will be considerable
dragging of font, a real reluctance
by many top Democrats to run
against him.

There are two reasons for this.
First, it is generally conceded by
all but the Taft forces that Ike
will be a vastly stronger vote gut-

ter than Taft.
Second, Eisenhower's pronoun-

cements since he returned from
France have been sufficiently ap-

pealing and convincing that a

good many Democrats would not
be averse at all to seeing him in
the White House.

These two reasons are not ne-

cessarily in order of importance,
it should be noted.

Now, what's likely to happen at
Chicago next week?

Until a few weeks ago it ap-

peared there might bo a dead- -

j

God never does anything halt
way. A deal man with a speech im-

pediment was brought to Christ. The

Saviour took him aside from the mul-

titude, put His lingers intc his ears
touched his tongue with spit, and
said unto htm. "Be opened " And, ac-

cording to the record, "the string of

his tongue was loosed, and he spake
plain" (Mark 7:35). Small wonder,
than, that tha multitude "were be-

yond measura astonished, saying.
He bath done all things well: he
maketh both the deaf to hear, and
th dumb to sDeak" (Mark 7:37).

God's desire for men is that they
be whole and complete. It Is not
enough to hear. He wants men to

apeak, also. There are some pe-p- ie

who revel in the Wore ot tjod. l ney
study it; they analyze it-- they delve
deep Into its doctrines and its pro-

phecies; they go to Bible confer-

ences and listen to preaching and
relolce as they feed upon God's
Word. They hear, bui they do not
speak; they make no eflort to pass
on to others what they have
They bIitidIy take for their cwn
enlormant and own Intellectual and
spiritual pleasures the truths ot God.

There are other people who do a
Treat deal ot talking. They are busy

expressing their own opin! is.
swapping gossip and having a great
deal to say; but they really do not
stop to listen and hear what God
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!: v.!... h would allow Gover-r."- i

Karl Warren of California to
win i! c no"-.- . nation. Ho was, at

... t. the : trorct'vt third choice.
Hut the KiS' r.hn-.ve- campaign

'"' I !! . fiVftive. Ike has gone
o'er lit legates an i gone after
'''.'I 'in UMi.-u- way. J" has

4'.'U those 'indecided delegates
'l'o i t, moot him Hot ne- -

(sar:ly to vote for him. but to
V"te as tin ir conscience dictated.

Tl-.i- is r;ot the method of power
poi.nos. but tne method of honest
politics, and it is evidently effec-
tive.

Taft, in command of the con-
vention machinery, and with his
lieutenants controlling the party
machinery in a good many states,
was able to corral a large num-
ber of delegates. Hut be is find
ing the going harder and harder
every day.

By the (,est and most impartial
counts, Taft has something less
than 500 votes. He needs con-
siderably more than 100 more to
win the election.

Taft might get those votes if
contested delegations from the
South in particular are swung to
him, and he has the best chance
of getting most of them.

At this distance and at this
time, though, it looks like the old
guard professional politicians
have thrown everything that they
can into Taft's campaign. There
is little ammunition left.

On the other side of the fence.
Eisenhower's campa.gn seems to
have boon perfectly timed so it
really is only getting its full mo-
mentum this week, and there still
are shots left in the locker.

And since limbs are so easy to
crawl out on, let's climb onto one.
I'll pick Eisenhower on the second
or third ballot. And then we can
get on to ttie Democratic Conven-- t

on.

A LOOlf&T THE
I ft BOOK

fUDRBONES.M

mm.
has to wt to thorn. Happy is the
rn'jn who both hears and speaks,
and wise is the man who hears he-br- a

r.n speaks. Whe:i Paul was
prea-hin- g at Mars Hill, we are told
the Aihoniar.3 were busy tolling and
"hearing new things- - -- talking pri-

marily crA listening neriorce.

The man who has had a message
from God through the Bock has an
nhltrrMftn lr nms tVirrt musvns on
r others but no man Is prepared to
rmr until a Vtrtm ftral kami fTaCU Uil.il 1.9 liJf tilU, llQUiU W.

,bee taught Even the disciples who
It I U . ' - . U . ... ...J i V.

II'J'J UiSUU'll HI fUVJI9 Wllil
our Lord were jommandea to tarry
at erusalem until the Holy Spirit
.ame upon them before they .vent

lout io preacn me ijospei. irie opim
lof God was Himself to come In

anointing power upon them as
their Teacher that they might speak

t if.His truth as He reveaiea n.

It is always well in reading the
Gospel stories to note the order in
iwhich events took place il we would

gra?p the truth which our Lord In-

dicates In every aspect of His life
first tniirharl tha

L-- . V o tVia nnaun He does all
Ithlngs well In that Ho maketh both
'the deal to hear and the dumb to
speak. His order Is, hearing first,

then speaking; and we would do
well to follow the'exampla Ha sets

in this mirac'o.

(he Gospel Fellowship Association
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Prodigal Nation

Lesson for July 6, 1952

nyjOVRE going a long way back
for a sermon," said a neigh-

bor who reads this column, once
when the topic was Jeremiah. Well,
this column isn't intended to be a
sermon. It is intended to be an of-

fering of some
thoughts on the
Bible passages
which are used as
the Sunday schooi
lesson in more
than eighty dif-

ferent denomina-
tions of the Chris-
tian church. The
writer, whether
the writer of this Dr. Foreman
column or those
who write the books such as Tar-bell- 's

and Peloubet's that contain
lessons for a whole year, does not
pick out the topics. They were se
lected by a lar'e interdenomina-
tional committee some years be-

fore. 0

When They Did as They Pleased
Vt's have no

HOWEVER,
going anywhere In the

Bible, back or front. The voice of
God speaks to us through it, and we
can learn something from all parts
of it.

For the next three months the
lessons are to be about the rise of
the Kingdom, from just after Josh-

ua's time to the reign of Solomon.
Tiiis week we have before us the
first and last parts of a book
(Judges) that covers many genera-
tions. This book contains some in-

spiring stories, and some so harsh
or revolting that they never are
studied in Sunday school.

The inspired prophet who first
put these stories together and
commented on them makes a
significant postscript at the
end, as if to explain some of the
more shucking tales: T' ose
were the days when there was
no king, and every man did that
which was rinlit in his own eyes.
There you have one of the keys

fur understanding this strange Book
of Judges, it is the story of anarchy,
of men doing as they pleased. Do
laws annoy you? Do you sometimes
feel that this would be a bettor
world if we could do away with gov-

ernment entirely and let every man
do as he likes? The Book of Judges
shows what sort of world that would
be and you wouldn't like it.

The Cycle of Freedom
experts talk aboutBANKING

and show diagrams
to illustrate them. The stories In

Judges also make a kind of pattern,
a wavy line that climbs up and dips
down, over and over again. The
curve is freedom, the low dip is
slavery.

The little nation of Israel, or
rather the little gatheration of
trihes not yet a nation, that went
by that Dame, was struggling
for a place In the sun. Some-

times they had no better than
a place in the shade, In the
shadows of national weakness,
disgrace, defeat, slavery of one
sort or another.
Other nations would "oppress"

them in the various ways by which
one nation can oppress another: by
armed invasion, by military occupa-

tion, by making slave laborers, by
exacting huge sums of money, by
depriving them of trade or territory.
And then after a long time of this, a
hero would arise and lead the peo-

ple back to freedom.

The Moral Cycle
that were all, the Book of Judges

IF
would not help us very much.

But the question is: Why does a na-

tion lose its freedom?
The answer given la this an-

cient book has been confirmed
in history many a time since. A

nation Is free when It deserves
to re free; It loses Its freedom
when It no longer deservrs It.
The careful render can see in the

Book of Judges another line rising
and falling, the curving line of the
nation's faith and moral life. When
they "went after other gods," that
is, when they sank to the sins and
crimes which went with the worship
of these "other gods," they lost
their morals ard at the same time
lost their morale and their charac-
ter. And a nation that loses its
character is one that easily loses
its freedom.

It is the way mighty Rome fell,
and Spain, and many another. It Is

the way our own nation can fall.
But the way nut is also shown in the
Bible.

The Book of Judges has been
called the Book of the Prodigal Na-

tion. It is the story of man's sin, but
also of God's mercy. It sometimes
takes long to learn the lesson, and
sometimes It is never learned; but
God holds out hope for the repent-
ant nation, as he holds out hope for
the soul that turns from its wicked-

ness. Is it ever too late to repent?
(Coprrlfhl 19.11 by the Division of

Christian Education, National Cornell
of tha Churches ol Christ ol tha I tilled
States of America Released by NU
Features.)

WANT RESULTS?
USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
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Motor transportation leceipts
for Kentucky passed the $2,000,000
mark for the first time in history
during the 1951-5- 2 fiscal year.
Commissioner of Motor Trans
portation John M. Kinnaird
credited stricter enforcement of
laws with a large part of the
$257 466 eain over 1950-5- The
1951-5- total was $2,010,004, that
for the previous year, $1,752,538,

A hearing on proposed increases
in rates for four types of liability
insurance in Kentucky has been
called for 10:30 a.m., CST, July
8, by Commissioner of Insurance
Spalding Southall.

The increases are being sougnt
by the National Bureau of Cas-

ualty Underwriters on automobile
bodily injury liability and prop-
erty damage liability with the
basic limits of $5,000 a person and
SI 0,000 an accident on bodily in-

jury and $5,000 an accident on
property damage; on the same
type without the basic limits; on
general liability other than
automobile without the basic
limits; and on public liability for
property owners.

The hearing will be in South- -

all's office and application to at-

tend may be sent him.

Dr. Richard Jams was sworn
in as assistant commissioner of
Mental Health along with Dr.
Frank Gaines, commissioner,
whose appointment had pre
viously been announced. Dr. Jar-vis- ,

a native of the state of Wash-
ington, is a Louisville resident
and will be locaetd in the Depart-
ment of Mental Health's new
quarters in the Department of
Health building in Louisville.

A plea for safe driving over the
Fourth of July was made by
Charles B. Jones, executive sec
retary of the Governor's Commit-
tee for Highway Safety. Jones
pointed out that eight persons
lost their lives on Kentucky high-
ways over the last long holiday
weekend, at Memorial Day.

The Division of Weights and
Measures in the Department of
Agriculture reported that approxi-
mately 28'; of the large scales
tested by the division in May
were faulty and were condemned
for repairs or adjustment. The
division is charged with inspect
ing all commercial scales and
measuring devices in Kentucky.
It checked 117 scales in May and
condemned 32.

Kentucky National Guard units
are to be reorganized, according
to an announcement by Adjuant
General Jesse L. Lindsay. The
Kentucky Air National Guard
will be expanded to a wing with
a total strength of 1,300 men, and
various ground units will be re
organized to replace units taken
into federal service.

Luther T. Goheen, commission
er ot vveitare, returned to his
office last week for the first time
since he suffered a heart attack
April 7. He lans to work half-day- s

in the Frankfort office and,
in addition, is putting in time at
the Kentucky Children's Home at
Lyndon preparing to put the
State's new Youth Authority in-

to operation.

Kentucky's Division of Com-
modity Distribution handled

worth of foods that went
to schools, welfare institutions,
summer camps and child care
centers during the 1951-5- 2 fiscal
year. Thomas A. Lewis, director
of the division, issued a report
saying that 307,070 persons
shared in 127 carloads of food.
The National School Lunch pro-

gram gave Kentucky schools
$505,832 worth of food.

Jbcufy
SIMCOE-REICHENBAC-

At 4 p. m. Saturday, June 28,
in the Chapel of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Miss Doris Regma Simcoo, daugh-
ter of Mr .and Mrs. Newton B.
Simcoe, became the bride of Mr.
William Herbert Reichenbach,
son of Mrs. Lena Reichenbach, of
Anchorage. The officiating min-

ister was Rev. William Craig, Jr.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown of
ice-blu- e illusion with Chantilly
lace bodice, bouffant skirt and
chapel train. Her veil of match-
ing illusion was held by a lace
Tudor cap and she carried a small
bouquet of lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Richard Simcoe, sister-in-la- w

of the bride, was matron of
honor. Mrs. Edward Green, Miss
Ruth Reichenbach, sister of the
bridegroom, and Miss Pat Bryan,
cousin of the bride, were brides-
maids. They were gowned in blue
tulle over satin and carried
American Beauty roses and ivy.

Mr. Morgan ruingenius was
best man. The ushers were Mr
Franklin Sledd, Mr, Ormon Shoe-
maker and Lt. Edwards Quigley

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents, on
Westport Road. The couple left
on a motor trip to Michigan.
They will live at 807 South Third.

PITCHFORD-SHUC-

Mr. and Mrs. Zurl M. Pitch-for- d,

of Scottsville, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Nelda Pitchford, of Louisville, to
Mr. Freddie L. Shuck, son of Mrs.
Cecil Pugh, of Valley Station, at

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

"Tha Glorious Fourth" this
year has greater than usual sig
nificance. It is not so mucn inai
the one hundred and seventy-sixt- h

anniversary of American
indeoendence has any exception
al numerical value though it
does remind one a bit forcibly of
the "Spirit of 76" immortalized
n the dramatic representation

with which all ate familiar. The
reason that this is more than an
ordinary day to celebrate in our
nation's history is that it is soon
to be followed by two great po
litical conventions and that by
these great meetings of delegates
our country's course will be irre-
vocably set for perhaps as long
again.

Whom these deliberative bodies
put up for President and Vice- -

President will, no doubt, deter- -

ine whether a turning to the
right of continuing left of center
in the New Deal groove will pre-

vail. If Taft is the winner in the
rst convention and either Ke- -

fauver or Stevenson in the second
one, the latter outcome is prob-
able. If Eisenhower wins in the
convention which opens three
days after the Fourth, political
observers believe that the nation
will swing rightward. So in these
fateful weeks after the one hun-
dred and seventy-sixt- h memorial
of the Independence Declaration,
a pattern may be set for many
multiples of the four years which
is supposed to be at stake.

To a great many who believe
in the bedrock principles oi
Americanism, the thing of pri
mary importance is not one man's
or another man's party or per-

sonality, not even his belief about
what our foreign policy should
be, but how he squares with
those fundamental principles. We
say with Disraeli, "Though we
are greater than Venice or than
Tyre, if we are not faithful to
our high mission as a nation, our
glory shall fade like the Tynan
dyes and crumble like the Ven
etian palaces." We want a man
nominated who will uphold that
high miision and who can win in
the general election. We are hop-

ing for a chance to set the nation
again in its historic course.

OUR MISSION

What is the mission of our land?
For what does our great nation

stand?
For peace and plenty, happy

homes,
For buildings tall, wide capital

domes?
For healthy people, wise and

strong,
For laws to keep them from all

wrong?
For great production, feats of

skill,
For hopes that raise, for hearts

that thrill?

All these are good but none the
thing

America was formed to bring.
Her high and glorious mission

here
Is sounding Freedom's clarion

clear
To hurl the challenge through the

earth
That Liberty's man's right by

birth!

4 p. m. Saturday, June 8, in
Highland Baptist Church, yhe
service was read by the Rev. H.
F. Parker.

The attendants in the wedding
were Miss Jo Higgins, Coral
Gables, Fla., Jimmie and Treva
Pitchford, Mr. L. J. Hartman III,
Mr. Allen Shuck, and Mr, Frank
Shultise.

After a reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Shuck left on a trip through
the West. They will make their
home at 1800 Windsor Place.

BYERLY-LECHLEITE- R

Miss Jeanne Claire Byerly,

pjoynO sjim pue 'jjm jo jaiuanep
F. Byerly, became the bride of
Mr. John Howard Lechleiter, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
Lechleiter, at 9 o'clock, Saturday
morning, June 28. in St. Stephen
Martyr Church, Louisville. The
Rev. C. J. Weiker performed the
ceremony.

Mr. Byerly gave his daughter
in marriage. She wore a candle-
light satin gown with a Chan-
tilly lace fitted bodice, sheer yoke
outlined in. seed pearls, long
sleeves and a cathedral train.
Her finger-ti- p veil of illusion was
held by a lace cap and she car-

ried a prayer book with a white
orchid and stephanotis.

Her attendants were her sister,
Miss Peggy Byerly, maid of
honor; Miss Patricia Lechleiter,
sister of bridegroom, and Miss
Sylvia Stammen, Fort Recovery,
Ohio, bridesmaids; Miss Nancy
Byerly, sister of the bride, junior
bridesmaid, and Miss Patricia
Gregg, the bride's cousin, flower
girl. They wore ankle - length
dresses of powder blue Swiss or-

gandy and carried fans of pink
caonations.

Mr. James T. Lechleiter was
his brother's best man. Messrs.
Thomas Hogan, David Marshall,
Sylvester Nitzken, and Edwin
Bell were ushers.

Following a reception at the
Audubon Country Club, Mr.
Lechleiter and his bride left on a
wedding trip to Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin.

McLELLAN-CLAXTO- N

The Jeffersontown Christian
Church was the scene of the wed-
ding of Miss Norma Jean n,

daughter of Mrs. Ethel
C. McLellan, Louisville, former
ly of Jeffersontown, and Mr.

Leslie Bunyard Claxton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Claxton,
Jeffersontown, at 3 p. m. Satur--(
day, June 28. The Rev. Lloyd L.
Roach performed the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage
by her grandfather, Mr. Henry
Arterburn, wore a ballerina- -

ilengin gown oi ice uiue, cnan- - i

tilly lace bodice over satin with
nylon net skirt, and a shoulder
length veil of illusion held by a
Juliet cap of Chantilly lace. She
carried a bouquet of stephanotis f

centered with a whitP nrrhid
The maid of honor, Miss Nina

Sells, wore a strapless gown of
Fuschia nylon net, ballerina- -
length, with matching stole. She
carried a French bouquet of vio-
lets centered with a pink rose.

Mr. William Bowles served as
best man and the ushers were
Messrs. Thomas Bridwell and
William Cook Sumner.

Following a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Claxton left on a
wedding trip to New York City.

Mr. Thomas Wilson, soloist.
sang "I'll Walk Beside You" and
"At Dawning". Mr. Fan-i- s Wil
son, the organist, rendered the
following numbers: "Ave Maria"
by Bach, "The Old Refrain", two
wedding marches by Lohenerin
find Mendelssohn
'Come Where My Love Lies

Dreaming" and "Evening Star"
by Tannhauser.

SCHAAF-DEPPE- N

The wedding of Miss Elise
Gertrude Schaaf, of Louisville,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard W. Schaaf, of Richmond,
Va., and Mr. William John Dep-pe- n,

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Deppen, of Jeffersontown, took
place at 3 p. m. Saturday, June
28, in St. John's Evangelical and
Reformed Church in Richmond.
The service was read by the Rev.
Arthur W. Newell.

The bride-
-

wore a gown of
candlelight satin and Chantilly
lace and carried' a bouquet of
roses and stephanotis eenteroH
with a white orchid. Her only
attendant was her cousin, Mrs.
Nathan Marshall Riggan. She
wore a gown of mint green taf- -
ieta and bonnet to match and
carried a bouauet of Pnrrtnn
flowers.

Mr. Clay W. Swan, of Anchor
age, was best man. The ushers
were Mr. Bernard W. Schaaf
Jr., Troy. N. Y.. brothnr of thn
bride; Mr. James E. Deppen, Jef-
fersontown, brother of the bride-
groom; Mr. Stanley Gordon,
Louisville, and Mr. Nathan Mar-
shall Riggan, of Richmond.

A reception was held at the
Hotel William Byrd in Richmond.
upon their return from a wed-
ding trip through the South, Mr.
and Mrs. Deppen will make their
home in Greentree Manor.

Among the out-of-to- guests
who attended the wedding in-
cluded the bridegroom's parents,
his sisters, Misses Barbara and
Betty Deppen, and his brother,
Robert Deppen.

BLANKENBAKER-WILE- S

The marriage of Miss Cath-eryn- e

Jean Blankenbaker, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Bina Higgins Blank-
enbaker and the late Mr. Eugene
English Blankenbaker, and Mr.
George Clayton Wiles, son of
Mrs. Mary B. Wiles and the late
Mr. J. E. Wiles, of Brandenburg,
was solemnized at 4:30 p. m. Sat-
urday, June 28, in the Methodist
Church at Middletown. The Rev.
Howard Matthews officiated.

Mr. Weber Strohmeier, Jeffer-
sontown, sang "Because" accom-
panied by Mrs. Howard Matthews
at the organ.

Given in marriage by her
brother, Mr. Byron Eugene
Blankenbaker, the bride wore a
gown of Chantilly lace over
satin and carried white rosebuds,
baby s breath and a floral shower
on a white Bible.

Mrs. Edythe B. Yenowine, Jef-
fersontown, sister of the bride,
was matron of honor and another
sister, Miss Louise Blankenbaker
wasmngion, u. u., was maid of I

honor. Miss Yenowine wore a
ballerina-lengt- h gown of sea foam'
green nylon tulle over taffeta
with tight fitting bodice, satin
cumerbund and full skirt. Miss
Blankenbaker's gown was of
identical style in coral. They
carried French bouquets of roses,
carnations and baby's breath. i

Mr. Mitchell R. Guthrie, of
Clarksville, Ind., was best man

'

and Messrs. William D. Kays and
Kenneth Woods were ushers.

Following a reception at the
church, Mr. and Mrs. Wiles left
on a motor trip through the !

West. j

Among the out-of-to- guests

CONDENSED

TCTAl

with

CITIZENS
FIDELITY

included Mr. and Mrs. Myror
Roberts and Miss Irene Morgan,
Louisville, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Jerrett, Ind.; Miss
Eunice Wiles, and
Mrs. Harvey Cassady, Indianapo- -
lis, Ind,

GER WING-BOOT- H

The wedding of Miss Mary
Virginia Gerwing, daughter of
Mr' .and Mrs- - Joh,n H. Gerwing,
LOUlsvuie, iormeny oi oeuerson- -

town, and Mr. Earl Eugene Booth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Booth,
of Bradford, Ind., is planned to
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take place 19 at Christ The
Church.
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Appliances in
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I 1

1

&
FARM LOAN DEPT.

SOS W. 81 Louisville t, Kj,

FOR YOUR OLD
TO

the down

Model

El E

appliances
refrigerating systemt.

Refrigerator

refrigerator may

ST.

6,034.10

CO.

cover

EASY

WHEN YOU BUY FROM US. YOU PAY US
NOT FINANCE

TERMS

ON THE ROAD
PHONE: 5633

STATEMENT BUSINESS

arm Loans
FRANKLIN

TITLE TRUST

Suburban Loans

MONEY

DOWN

$150 REFRIGERATOR

FRIG ERATO R-FO- OD

FREEZER
COMBINATION

ETTLES
ALES&
ERVICE

TAYLORSVILLE
JEFFERSONTOWN

BANK-S- T. MATTHEWS

KENTUCKY

$1,263,323.38

2,274,618.39

Affiliated

Jeffersonville,
Brandenburg,

Great

NO

paymeatl
PAYMENTS

COMPANY

EASY

CITIZENS FIDELITY

MATTHEWS,

EASY
TERMS

30,

LouiivUle,

COIfpiATION

SANK t TRUST lOUItVlllt

LIABILITIES

Deposits $4758,335.99
Interest Collected, not

15,026.95
Capital Stock (Common).. 100,000.00
Surplus. 100,000.00
Undivided Profits 19,715.15
Reserves 31,573.90

$5,024,651.99 TOTAL

Citnen, Fidelity Bank Co.,

INSUIANCI

AHItlilti CITIKNI flDIlirr

July
fCig

Jefferson

than

JUNE 1952

$5,024,651.99

Ky.

COMPANY,

Earned

Tru$t


